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Abstract 
Information disguising is one of the important means to solve the problem of information security. However, the 
research aiming at vector data hasn't got the well-deserved attention. The technology of difference expansion has the 
characteristics of non-destructive information disguise and reduction, this paper based on these characteristics 
presents a method of information disguise and reduction for GIS (Geographic Information System) vector data. For 
the illegal user this method can be realized the sensitive information hiding and restricting the use, but for the 
legitimate user who has key file it can restore data without loss. During in the vector data remote service, this method 
can effectively solve the secure transmission and disguising decryption-data etc. 
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1. Introduction 
Geographic information security relating to national security and social interests, in current, it's the 
major issue that need to be resolved in the state and society. This issue is further highlighted under the 
circumstances that the need of spatial data sharing and the application of geographic information services 
are expanding continuously. How to protect the security of vector data transmission? How to disguise 
decryption-data? How to avoid the secret geographic information being opened by the site (E.g. Google 
Earth) both at home and abroad? How to break through the traditional information security theory such as 
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"border protection" theory and "bucket short board" theory? How to break the "blanket" and "stop-gap" 
approach? How to avoid the blocking-information flowing at the maximum extent, and how to expand 
user group? These questions mentioned above put forward the needs and challenges in geographic 
information security research. "Long-term Scientific and Technological Development (2006-2020)" also 
specially emphasize on "Focus on research and development the security technology of state-based 
information networks and critical information systems." GIS (Geographic Information System) vector 
data as the major data content of National Spatial Data Infrastructure (NSDI), its information security 
research is very essential. 
The major traditional means of information security is cryptography, and the representatively three 
basic cryptographic algorithms of encryption algorithm, digital signatures and hash functions, having 
played an important role in the application of information security. However, as cryptography has three 
major shortcomings of "clear tip what is important information; the attacker can destroy the information in 
the case of decipher failure; the content is entirely transparent once the encrypt file to be cracked 
completely" (Sun Shenhe, 2004), the password is not the best way to protect information security. Based 
on encryption technology, hidden the information to anaesthetize the attacker is a more effective 
protection, that is expected to make up the cryptography deficiencies. In recent years, the international 
community focuses on studying a technology to complement of cryptographic. Information hiding 
combined with cryptographic techniques, can form a more secure transmission, even after the content is 
decrypted it can also continue protect the information security. It has become another important branch in 
addition to cryptography information in security research, and its most important of two parts is 
information disguising and digital watermarking. Although information disguising and digital 
watermarking are both used in the form of hidden message mechanism, they have many differences in 
purpose, protection target, nature of the secret information, communication, performance requirements, 
forms of attack, etc. (Xing Saipeng, 2006 ). Among them, the digital watermarking is mainly used for 
copyright authentication, and information disguising is a mean of secret communication, which gets the 
secret communications security by hiding the existence of secret data (Johnson and Jajodia, 1998). The 
information hiding's two techniques, in the development of more than ten years has been the study of two 
hot spot, but because of commercially driven, digital watermarking technology development is more 
mature, and information hiding technology is lagging behind. 
Domestic and foreign literature and patent search results analysis shows that, at present, the research 
of the carrier data types in information disguising including images (Chang et al, 2004; Cheddad, etc., 
2010), video (Al-Frajat, et al, 2010), audio (Kraetzer et al, 2006), text (Changder et al, 2009), remote 
sensing images (Zaidan, et al, 2010), three-dimensional data (Bogomjakov, et al, 2008), DEM (Luo Yong, 
etc.,2004,2007; Liu Yongqiang, et al, 2008), etc; and the related research results in information disguising 
focused on the camouflage theory, camouflage methods, performance evaluation. Studies of information 
disguising on the vector spatial data, is still relatively lacking (Diehl, 2002; Wang, 2008). Vector data is a 
geographic information carrier format which is used to express the scalar attribute and direction attributes. 
As it has many characteristics, such as no fixed storage order of data organization, various data formats, 
powerful visual expression means, complex projective transformation, various spatial analysis 
applications, and high precision, less redundancy and so on, so it makes the research of information 
disguise on vector data has a certain special and greater difficulty. However, images, audio, video, DEM, 
remote sensing images and other carriers disguise technology research, can provide theoretical support 
and technical reference for geographic information disguising technology research of vector data. 
In this paper, based on difference expansion technique a disguise and reduction method of GIS vector 
data is proposed to improve the security of GIS vector data in the process of data transmission and 
issuance. 
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2. Difference Expansion Principle 
In traditional GIS vector digital watermarking, the watermark embedding will inevitably cause some 
loss of quality, so it is difficult to meet the GIS vector data’s requirements of high-fidelity and high-
precision. Reversible watermarking technology (also known as lossless data hiding) with the ability of 
completely recover the data carriers, and therefore more suitable for vector maps. Difference expansion as 
the current primary techniques to achieve reversible watermarking, the basic idea (Shao Chenyong et al, 
2007) can be summarized as follows: for the adjacent data points 1x and 2x (the original data is integer) 
which with strong correlation in the original carrier, fist can use a group of reversible transformations to 
calculate the difference d and mean m, that 
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Where, ⎣ ⎦.  express rounded down. The relevance of the carrier data signifies that in most cases the 
values of 1x  and 2x is close, so the difference d is usually small. Within a certain error range, by 
expanding the d value to 2i times (that is left i bits) based on the original, can be provided for the data to 
be hidden i bit redundant space. The difference with hidden data recorded as
'd , combined with the 
original integral mean m, the watermarked data can be obtained by inverse transformation. 
Difference expansion algorithm for vector data disguise have the following three advantages: (1) As 
the adjacent points in elements of GIS line and polygon format layer with short distance, d value is small, 
so it can meet the application of the premise of the difference expansion algorithm, and will not cause 
data overflow; (2) the difference expansion is a reversible transform, which can achieve effectively hiding 
the data information and non-destructively recover the data; (3)by controlling the size of d values, it can 
effectively adjust the disguise capacity and the introduction of errors in information disguise, to control 
the degree of disguise and meet the need of different levels of security requirements. 
3. Disguise and Reduction Methods of GIS Vector Data 
Based on the technology of difference expansion principal, this paper presented the methods of 
disguise and reduction in allusion to the GIS vector line and polygon format data, the major manage 
process (fig. 1) as follow: 
 
Fig.1 Method of disguise and reduction on GIS vector data 
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3.1. Disguise process 
Step 1: Read the binary format of the random sequence of length n of the message M, that M = {Mi}, 
where i=1, 2,…,n; 
Step 2: Open a line and plane types file of vector data, read the spatial data of each element in turn, 
calculate m, the number of the coordinates in elements, and determine whether the element need to be 
disguised, 
(a) if m>=2n, in accordance with m /(2* )L n= ⎢ ⎥⎣ ⎦ , divided into L groups, go to step 3 for disguised. 
(b) if m<2n, don’t disguised the element data; 
Step 3: Get the group Fi in the element, then pairs match the data fi, to form pairs of points sets G, its 
expression in the form of {（f1,f2）,(f3,f4),…, 2* 1 2*( , )n nf f−  }, and cycle screen the pair of points Gi in 
group Fi according to the key to disguise, which j=1,2,…,L; i =1,2,…,n. The filtering rules are: 
i) if Mi=1, disguised Gi based on step 4; 
ii) if Mi=0, do not disguised Gi; 
Step 4 Disguise Gi : 
a) Change the pair of points' coordinates fi , that are form of decimal, into the integer coordinates Xi, 
formula as following: 
K×= ii fx  (i=1,2)                                                    (3) 
Where K is coordinate expansion multiple according to the number of decimal places of fi; 
b) Then, based on the following formula (4), (5), to calculate the difference value d and integer mean m 
of each pair of points. 
                21 x-xd =                                                            (4) 
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c) double the difference d according to the following formula (6): 
        dd ×= 2'                                                             (6) 
Then according to the inverse transformation formula (7), (8) to calculate abscissa of pair of points, the 
pair of points is the data after the difference expansion, formula as following: 
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d) According to the following formula (9) to restore the data as 'if : 
K/'x'f ii =   (i=1, 2)                                                  (9) 
Step 5: cycle the step 2 to 4, until disguised each element completely, save the disguised data file. 
In the step 4 of disguise process, as the adjacent points in the same element of the map with relatively 
close distance, double the difference does not overflow,  so it needn't to judge the tolerance limit in 
disguise. 
3.2. Reduction process 
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As Fig.1 shows, the reduction process were almost identical to the disguise process, only step 4 is 
different, here we only to describe the process of restore Gi: 
(a)Change the pair of points’ coordinates 'fi  , that are form of decimal, into the integer coordinates 'xi , 
formula as following: 
K×= 'f'x ii    (i=1, 2)                                            (10) 
Where K is the multiples of coordinates expansion, which is set in the step 4 of the disguise process. 
(b)According to (11), (12), calculate the difference value d'  and integer mean m'  of each matched points. 
                ''-xxd' 21=                                                    (11) 
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(c)According to (13), half the difference vale d' : 
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Then calculate the abscissa of x1 and x2 according to (14), (15), the formula as following: 
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(d) Restore if  according to the formula as following: 
                              K/xf ii =   (i=1, 2)                                                                                         (16) 
4. Analysis and Experiment 
In this paper we select a typical shp format polygon layer data, and according to the whole process of 
reading data, disguised and reduction, to do further illustration of our invention. This experiment selected 
1:400 million nationwide provincial boundary data as experimental data, set the key sequence:” 
1001010111100001”, selected the abscissa as disguise position and set the difference expansion factor as 
2. The data and the window of disguise algorithm parameter setting show as Fig.2 (a), and the comparison 
of the original data and the disguised data show as Fig.2. (b). 
   
(a)                                                                                (b) 
Fig.2. (a) Experimental data and the window of disguise algorithm parameter setting; (b) Comparison of the original data and the 
disguised data 
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As seen in Fig.2. (b): Although the shp format data are correct after disguise, but the gray part (on 
behalf of the difference between the original data and the disguised data) can show the major changes of 
the coordinates' location. As to the GIS vector data's highly requirements of accuracy quality, this 
treatment significantly reduces the data quality and use value which limits the illegal copying or 
intercepting data in normal use, get up to a certain degree of data security protection. Only the legitimate 
user accessed to the key file can correctly and non-destructively restore the data. 
In experiment, we only disguise and restore the abscissa data of the shp format polygon data, and this 
method also applies to disguise and restore the GML, E00, MIF and other formats of GIS vector data by 
choosing the reasonable data format , data type and location of disguise. 
5. Conclusion 
Information disguising is one of important means to solve the problem of information security. 
However, the study of information disguising on vector data hasn't got the well-deserved attention. The 
technology of difference expansion has the characteristics of non-destructive information disguised and 
reduction, this paper based on these characteristics presents a method of information disguise and 
reduction for GIS vector data. Experiments show that: although the shp format data are correct after 
disguise, the coordinates’ location has undergone significant changes, as to the GIS vector data's highly 
requirements of accuracy quality, this treatment significantly reduces the data quality and use value and 
limits the illegal copying or intercepting data in normal use, get up to a certain degree of data security 
protection. Only the legitimate user access to the key file can correctly and non-destructively use the data. 
During in the vector data remote service, this method can effectively solve the secure transmission and 
disguising decryption-data etc, and this method for the research of vector data disguise theory also has 
certain significance. 
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